~A selective list of books you may find useful in your research~

**Research Guides**

**Biography & Genealogy**
- 974.1 L72g: Genealogical and Family History of the State of Maine. 4 vols.
- 974.1 M2865: Maine Families in 1790. 11 volumes, on-going.
- 929.2 B812ce: Maine Pioneers near the Kennebec and Androscoggin River Valleys.
- 974 C67n: New England Captives Carried to Canada between 1677 and 1760.

**Census & Tax Lists**
- 974.1 Se7c: 1790 Census of Maine [with annotations to Maine Families vols. 1-11 ]

**Court Records**
- 974.1 F92m: Maine Probate Abstracts. 2 vols.
- 974.1 Sa7ma: Maine Wills 1640-1760. 2 vols.
- 974.1 M28p: Province and Court Records of Maine. 6 vols.

**Land**
- 974.1 B759m: Maine Public Lands, 1781-1795: Claims, Trespassers, and Sales

**Maps & Place Names**
- 974 A161: Atlas of Historical County Boundaries: CT, ME, MA, RI
- 974.1 R93d: Dictionary of Maine Place-names.
- 974.1 V43g: Gazetteer of the State of Maine.
- 974.1 D75m: Maine Postal History and Postmarks.

**Military**
- 940.410 M28m: Roster of Maine in the World War.
- 973.26 B94m: Maine at Louisburg in 1745.
- 973.34 M28d: Maine Revolutionary Soldiers’ Graves.
- 973.34 M28f: Alphabetical Index to Revolutionary Pensioners Living in Maine.
- 973.34 M28fi: Soldiers, Sailors and Patriots of the Revolutionary War, Maine.
- 973.34 M28mia: Minority Military Service, Maine 1775-1783.
- 974.1 J76m: Maine in the Civil War: A Bibliographical Guide.

**Periodicals**
- 974.1 M2869ma: Index to the Maine Seine and the Maine Genealogist.
Maine Genealogist. Multi-vol.
Maine Historical and Genealogical Recorder. Multi-vol.

**Vital Records**

974.1 Y84ya Abstracts of Death Notices (1833-52) and Miscellaneous News Articles (1833-1924) from the Maine Farmer.
974.1 Y8m Marriage Notices from the Maine Farmer.
974.1 Y84v Vital Records from Maine Newspapers 1785-1820. 2 vols.
974.101 C91ad Marriage Returns of Cumberland County prior to 1892.
974.101 H19mar Marriage Records of Hancock County to 1892.
974.101 L63Ly Marriage Returns of Lincoln County to 1866.
974.101 Ox1ma Marriage Returns of Oxford County Prior to 1892.
974.101 P38mar Marriage Returns of Penobscot County Prior to 1892. 2 vols.
974.101 W14ma Marriage Records of Waldo County to 1892.
974.101 W27ma Marriage Returns of Washington County to 1892.
974.101 Y8ma Marriage Returns of York County to 1892.
974.101 Ac87fo Vital Records of Acton to 1892.
974.102 Ad2fo Vital Records of Addison to 1892.
974.102 AL14v Vital Records of Albion to 1892.
974.102 AL69gr Vital Records of Alna.
974.102 Ap5v Vital Records of Appleton, Knox County Prior to 1892.
974.102 Ar69gr Vital Records of Arrowsic to 1939.
974.102 Au4v Vital Records of Augusta to 1892. 2 vols.
974.102 B22th Vital Records of Bangor.
974.102 B41v Vital Records of Belfast to 1892. 2 vols.
974.102 B45r Vital Records of Berwick, South Berwick and North Berwick to 1892.
974.102 B47be Vital Records of Biddeford to 1856.
974.102 B65gr Vital Records of Boothbay and Southport.
974.102 B671r Death Records of Bowdoinham.
974.102 B67c Vital Records of Bowdoin to 1892. 3 vols.
974.102 B764st Vital Records of Bridgton [to 1892]
974.102 B77d Vital Records of Old Bristol and Nobleboro in the Co. of Lincoln. 2 vols.
974.102 B792w Vital Records of Brooksville.
974.102 B83an Vital Records of Brunswick 1740-1860.
974.102 B857ad Vital Records of Bucksport.
974.102 C12ho Vital Records of Calais to 1892.
974.102 C16ne Vital Records of Canaan
974.102 C17di Vital Records of Cape Elizabeth.
974.102 C19zap Vital Records of Caribou, Maine.
974.102 C212m Vital Records of Carmel.
974.102 C27wi Vital Records of Castine.
974.102 C61f Vital Records of Clinton to 1892.
974.102 C81fo Vital Records of Corinna.
974.102 C819ne Vital Records of Cornville.
974.102 C91be Vital Records from the Town Reports of Cumberland.
974.102 C95gr Vital Records of Cushing to 1940.
974.102 D33ge Vital Records of Dayton.
974.102 D36no Vital Records of Deer Isle to 1867.
974.102 D38st Vital Records of Dixmont to 1892.
974.102 D75b Vital Records of Dover-Foxcroft. 3 vols.
974.102 D81gr Vital Records of Dresden.
974.102 L63gr Vital Records of Edgecomb.
974.102 Et56vi Vital Records of Etna to 1892.
974.102 F16b Vital Records of Fairfield 1784-1900, 1830-1943. 2 vols.
974.102 F22v Vital Records of Farmingdale to 1892.
974.102 F77zap Vital Records of Fort Fairfield, Maine
974.102 F85m Vital Records of Frankfort, Waldo County, to 1892.
Vital Records of Franklin.
Vital Records of Freedom, Waldo County, to 1892.
Vital Records of Friendship.
Vital Records of Gardiner to 1892. 2 vols.
Vital Records of Georgetown to 1892. 2 vols.
Vital Records of Georgetown.
Publishments, Marriages, Births, and Deaths from the Earlier Records of Gorham.
Vital Records of Gouldsboro to 1892.
Vital Records of Gray to 1892.
Vital Records of Hallowell to 1892. 6 vols.
Vital Records of Hampden, Maine Prior to 1892
Vital Records of Hartford, 1767-1891
Vital Records of Hope to 1892.
Vital Records of Hudson, Maine
Vital Records of Islesboro.
Vital Records of Jackson Prior to 1892.
Vital Records of Kittery to 1892.
Vital Records of Knox.
Vital Records of Lebanon to 1892. 3 vols.
Vital Records of Lee.
Vital Records of Liberty.
Vital Records of Liberty. [Continuation of the previous book.]
Vital Records of Lincolnville to 1892.
Vital Records of Lisbon.
Vital Records of Litchfield.
Vital Records of Lubec, prior to 1892.
Vital Records of Madrid and Eustis, Maine.
Vital Records of Matinecus.
Vital Records of Mercer
Vital Records of Milbridge to 1900.
Vital Records of Minot.
Vital Records of Monroe, Waldo County to 1892.
Vital Records of Montville to 1892.
Vital Records of Mount Desert Island.
Vital Records of Newcastle.
Vital Records of Norridgewock
Vital Records of North Berwick.
Vital Records of North Haven.
Vital Records of North Yarmouth to 1850.
Vital Records of Northport.
Vital Records of Old Bristol and Noblesboro.
Vital Records of Old Town to 1892.
Vital Records of Orland [through 1891].
Vital Records of Orrington Prior to 1892.
Vital Records of Otisfield.
Vital Records of Otisville to 1892.
Perham and Mapleton Vital Statistics.
Vital Records of Phippsburg to 1892.
Vital Records of Pittston to 1892.
Vital Records of Portland 1786-1814.
Vital Records of Prospect to 1892.
Vital Records of Randolph to 1892.
Vital Records of Rockland to 1892.
Vital Records Published in Rockland to 1892. 2 vols.
Vital Records of Rome.
Records of Pepperellborough [Saco].
Vital Records of Saint Albans.
Vital Records of St. George.
Vital Records of Scarborough.
Vital Records of Searsmont.
974.102 Se17v  Vital Records of Searsport to 1892.
974.101 H19gr  Vital Records of Sedgwick.
974.102 Si1go  Vital Records of Sidney.
974.102 Sk5ne  Vital Records of Skowhegan.
974.102 Sm69gr  Vital Records of Smithfield.
974.102 So874e  Vital Records of South Berwick 1897-1945.
974.102 So879g  Vital Records of South Thomaston.
974.102 Sw2v  Vital Records of Swanville to 1892.
974.102 T36gr  Vital Records of Thomaston.
974.102 T39m  Vital Records of Thorndike to 1892.
974.102 T62v  Vital Records of Topsham to 1892. 2 vols.
974.102 T75h  Vital Records of Troy to 1892.
974.102 Un2gr  Vital Records of Union.
974.102 Un3m  Vital Records of Unity, Waldo County, to 1892.
974.102 V44fo  Vital Records of Vassalboro.
974.102 F44foa  Vital Records of Vassalboro from Town Reports 1900-2000
974.102 V73vi  Vital Records of Vinalhaven, Knox County, to 1892.
974.102 W14gr  Vital Records of Waldoboro.
974.102 W36gr  Vital Records of Wayne.
974.102 W46  Vital Records of Wells, including Ogunquit and Kennebunk to 1820.
974.102 W469v  Vital Records of West Gardiner to 1892.
974.102 W696v  Vital Records of Winslow to 1892.
974.102 W75gr  Vital Records of Wiscasset.
974.102 W888gr  Vital Records of Woolwich.
974.102 Y82br  Vital Records of York.
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